November 2017 PPA meeting minutes
Call to order 700
Madrigals performance
BIFAS - Nikki McGuire - successful - sold every basket - did not sell all of the song sponsors. Should do
next year and advertise earlier. Evening went well set up tables in 30 minutes by PE class and total set up
finished by 230. All students helped. Need a chair for next year. A lot of small baskets people appreciated
that.
Approval of minutes for 10/3/17 meeting minutes
Treasurer report Theresa Wake - infusion of money from BIFAS made just under 10,000$. Discuss online
performances of the groups. Wondering also about a list of items in the baskets online to look at items in
advance. Also selling additional items online. Wondering about selling some items online in addition to
some at the actual event. Trailer has needs a new tire will be an expense. Purchased a gently used
Tympany set and will also purchase drums from a drum line.
Membership - Marcy Trimble $23,450 for membership with $2450 matching for 100 total memberships.
Discuss emailing an invoice for the memberships as a reminder.
Mo Show - FIrst meeting - new people - on track and getting organized
Newsies - almost sold out - Nov 9-11 - use online link - preview tomorrow for seniors - still need
volunteers especially for Friday and Saturday need help for strike.
Java and Jazz - Angie - Maureen Bennett to take over next year event is Next Tuesday 11/14/14 at 700 pm
guest performer from Brazil Fabio - possibly middle schools participating. Advertised on KCCK and in
Hoopla. Volunteers still needed but does not take that many in general will send Email about the
event. Still need performer of the month volunteer for next year.
Washington night at the theater - 12/10/17 - Annie at TCR - will promote more
Cocoa and Carols - 12/9/17 - Leslie Fleming doing sign up genius for Cocoa and Carols. WAC selling
merchandise at Cocoa and Carols. Jenny Bosking and JaneAnn Parker in charge.
Speech - some groups starting. 130 students total.
Meeting adjourned 745
Respectfully submitted, Suzi Cooper

